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   Monthly Advocate 
        
    Pastor —  Mark Singh-Hueter 
    Pastor’s Email:  ThePastor14@gmail.com                                                                   
    Office phone: 215-256-9941      
    Office Email:  office@adventharleysville.org   

Advent Lutheran Church 
470 Landis Rd  Harleysville, PA 19438 

Advent’s Guiding Principles— With Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior: 
• We believe salvation is a gift from God, available to everyone 
• We strengthen our faith as we develop our discipleship 
• We are good stewards of all that God provides us 
• We serve the needs of each other, our community and our world 
• We follow God’s will, not our own  

 
Our Welcome Statement: Advent Lutheran Church of Goschenhoppen, a welcoming community 
of God,  believes ALL people are made in God’s image and boundless love and ALL are valued 
equally within our  congregation.  We are empowered by God through faith to nurture and  
celebrate the vast diversity among individuals –  single, married, partnered, divorced – and  
embrace their uniqueness in all aspects of life including race, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
gender expression, physical or mental abilities, socioeconomic  backgrounds and age. We, at             
 Advent, affirm and welcome you to share life with us and participate in God’s ministry. 

Upcoming Events 

June 5-  9:30am (Indoor and Streaming), 10:30am-12pm Church Picnic,                                             
12pm-2pm Rise Against Hunger Meal Packing 

June 7-  All Team 7-8:30pm 

June 12- 9:30am (Indoor and Streaming) 

June 14- Council 7-9pm 

June 16-  7-9pm Backyard Reconnections 

June 19- 9:30am (Indoor and Streaming) 

June 24-7-9pm Backyard Reconnections 

June 25- 5-7pm Backyard Reconnections 

June 26- 9:30am (Indoor and Streaming), 11am American Music Concert                                                       
                                                 

 

 

Are you curious about what theme or readings will come up on a given Sunday?  Are you                                            
 interested in reading a summary of themes and readings for the next bunch of weeks?  Click HERE 
or bookmark the page to refer back to this ongoing worship update.  Let Pastor Mark know if 

 June 2022 

http://www.adventharleysville.org/worship/sunday-themes-and-special-events
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A BUSY SUMMER 

An active and vital church, and a place for you 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

We recently had a guest musician pinch-hitting for Vince Ryan as he 
took some vacation. As she was leaving, our guest commented on 
how much she enjoyed being with us and hearing about all the 
things we were doing. I am aware of how many congregations are struggling with involvement and 
support for ministry. Although we also have some needs in that area, I am so grateful for how many 
of you are stepping up, and how many opportunities we have to connect, grow, and serve. 

I’m going to rattle off a bunch of opportunities for the summer. As I do so, I invite you to look thru 
the list and reflect on the events.  Consider… 

What is God doing here? (And how might I be part of what God is doing?) 

How is this an opportunity for connections and engagement, getting to know my community and get 
involved? 

How might I learn and grow here?  And how might I serve? 

How can I be intentional about a healthy balance, handling my responsibilities and summer personal 
time for re-creation and renewal, and time and energy invested in what God is doing…in me…in 
my church…and through us in the world? 

OK, hold on to your hats, because there’s a bunch happening. 

We usually list Social Ministry stuff at the end of the newsletter or email, partially because it’s a     
RESPONSE to God and how we experience God in all the other stuff, and partially because there is 
just so much stuff on the list that if we put it up front, you wouldn’t get to the rest of the newsletter.  
(That’s half joking, half serious, all awesome.) You don’t have to do everything, but look thru the list 
and find a couple things you and your friends or family can dive into as a way to be part of some 
wonderful things God is doing thru Advent.   

• Fair Trade products – sold at Advent, making sure money goes to workers, not the retailers 

• Bread Drop – making PBJ sandwiches for homeless people 

• Community Garden – working Saturday mornings in the Salford Mennonite and Advent Lutheran  
garden, so we can donate healthy food to people who need it 

• Spring Cleaning Essentials Collection – the monthly program/drive for June 

• Manna to Go – providing meals to Advent people in medical or other special needs 

• RISE against Hunger – a special event at noon on June 5, to make 10,000 meals for people in need 

 

There’s a whole bunch more, but you get the point.  Roll up your sleeves and help your church family 
do God’s work. 
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(Pastor Mark cont) 

Take advantage of ways to reconnect and get involved…especially after the past couple years.  

Backyard Re-Connections – These are great ways to renew old relationships, and make some new 
ones with other Advent folk.  A number of Advent families are hosting events for 10-15 people, 
outdoors (safer and nice in the summer). Look for opportunities to sign up all thru the summer. 
At each gathering, there will be a short icebreaker activity, and devotion, and then it’s open for 
conversations, mixing, reconnecting. Have fun. 

Picnic – A brunch picnic right here at Advent on June 5 right after our 9:30am worship service.  Bring 
a dish to share. Bring your outdoor chairs or we’ll provide chairs.  Let’s eat and drink and play 
some games and laugh and celebrate together. 

Speaking of summer worship, our summer schedule is in effect from Memorial Day weekend thru 
Labor Day weekend.  So…we start on May 29.  Instead of two services, we have a single service – in 
person, and live-streamed – at 9:30am.  Get there early to protect your pew. Or sit in the front 
row where there always seems to be room.  

We have a membership group gathering and learning and sharing and preparing to be our next new 
members at Advent. Trying to sync schedules has been challenging, but there are five pretty cool 
(and busy) new families who will be joining.  (Two include young children, one includes children in 
middle and high school, one includes children in college or beyond, and one couple is retired.)  
Watch for opportunities to get to know them better at the picnic, at All Team, and in worship. 

All Team is Tuesday June 7, and is a great chance to get to know Advent ministries and ministry  
leaders and team members, and to step into a more active role in a ministry that matches your gifts. 
Show up in person, or join us online, at 7pm. 

Most of what I’ve mentioned is for adults. Fear not. Youth and children are not being left out.  
There’s plenty to do: 

Bear Creek Camp – the summer camp near Wilkes Barre where so many of our youth spend a week 
(and Pastor Mark will again serve as volunteer chaplain for Week 6). 

Vacation Bible School – programming for the littler kids, but lots of youth and adults helping out.  
August 8-12 

Music Camp – a wonderful opportunity for three days of all sorts of experiments, games, learning 
and growing.  August 15-17 

I’m betting I’ve missed a few things, and I know there is more to be scheduled.  Look thru this     
newsletter, and your weekly email.  We have an amazing God who has gifted us in so many ways, 
and invited us to live in relationship with God and each other.  I hope you’ll join us as we do that   
together this summer. 

Your Partner in Christ’s Ministry, 

Pastor Mark 
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Deadline for Articles for the Monthly 
July/August Advocate  
Newsletter:  Wednesday, June 15th  

 

Staff 
Ministers:   All the people of Advent 
Pastor:    Pastor Mark Singh-Hueter 
Minister of Music : Vincent M. Ryan 
Coordinator of Spiritual Development: 
Carrie Ryan     
Office Administrator: Katie Rosenberg 
Sexton: Interim Cleaning Service 
(Fermelicia Welchez)  
Lay Eucharist Ministers: 
Joan Kelley,  Ashleigh Miller, Carrie 
Ryan, Dan & Paula Slemmer. 

A Thank you from Rachelle Shollenberger… 

Dear Advent Family, 

Thank you so much for the delicious meals, all the 

wonderful cards, emails, visits, and prayers. I am 

getting around a little better after hip replacement, 

but am still in need of prayers. You have lifted my 

spirits.  

                                                       Thank you, 

                                                         Rachelle Shollenberger 

JUNE 1 - ADVENT LEADS AT PETER BECKER 

On Wednesday evening, June 1st, Advent is scheduled to lead the weekly evening worship service at Peter 
Becker. Pastor Mark will preach and lead the liturgy, and Vince Ryan (who is the rock star of the event) will 
lead the singing and provide special music. We have about 20 members from Peter Becker, and Ruth Swingle 
usually makes sure all of them, and quite a few other residents, join us for that special time with God at Peter 
Becker. 

 

     Prime Timers 

Prime Timers will meet Tuesday, June 7th at 11:30am at Franconia Heritage Restaurant, Route 113,     

Telford. You can sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall, or on SignUp Genius. 

 

 

 

 

 

Singles Dining Out 

We will be eating at The Ram on Wednesday, June 15th at 6pm, 606 W. Chestnut St.                Perkasie. Come 
out to try this new restaurant and enjoy eating with your Advent family. You can sign up on the bulletin 
board in Fellowship Hall, or on SignUp Genius. 
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News for the Advent Church Family from The Old Goschenhoppen Cemetery Association: 

Please be advised that plot prices for burial in the Old Goschenhoppen burial ground will be rising as 
of July 1, 2022. Until then, plots will be available at the current price of $675.00 (including perpetual 
care) per plot for church members. If you purchase more than 2 plots, the additional plots                                 
 purchased will have a 10% discount on each.  

 Please contact Karin Stocking (484-686-1187) to purchase plots.  Checks may be made out to The 
Old Goschenhoppen Cemetery Association. You will receive a receipt for your check. 

 We are currently surveying a new section of the burial ground and once it is complete, we will be 
contacting you so you may pick the location of your plot, or you can leave it to us. After a location is 
settled on, we will be asking you to come into the Old Goschenhoppen church office to sign and         
 receive your plot indenture. 

 
Advent’s Libraries  
Did you know Advent has two libraries with books that you can borrow?    
The library in the hallway by the office has books for children and teens, DVD’s, seasonal books,       
 devotionals, novels and other books for adults. The bookshelf in the parlor has a variety of Bibles, 
books about Martin Luther and the Reformation, hymnals, Bible Atlas’ and other reference books. 
Here are some NEW books in Advent’s Library!  
  
Everything Happens for a Reason: and Other Lies I’ve Loved by Kate Bowler  
Tells Kate’s story, offering up her irreverent, hard-won observations on dying and the ways it has 
taught her to live.   
 Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving, and Finding the Church by Rachel Held Evans  
A memoir about making do and taking risks, about the messiness of community and the power of 
grace, it is about overcoming cynicism to find hope and, somewhere in between, Church.  
 Sensible Shoes Series (4 Books) by Sharon Garlough Brown  
A moving story of four strangers as they embark together on a journey of spiritual formation.  
 Sealed: An Unexpected Journey into the Heart of Grace by Katie Langston    
A testimony of Jesus Christ, in the hopes that those who read it—Mormon, Christian, or neither—will 
catch a glimpse of the spectacular, life-changing grace of God.  
 Good Enough: 40ish Devotionals for a Life of Imperfection by Kate Bowler and Jessica Richie  
In these gorgeously written reflections, Bowler and Richie offer fresh imagination for how truth, 
beauty, and meaning can be discovered amid the chaos of life.    
 You Can Talk to God Like That: The Surprising Power of Lament to Save Your Faith by Abby      
Norman   
In her fresh, tell-it-like-it-is voice, Pastor Abby Norman unpacks the power of lament, providing us 
with the tools and the grace-filled permission to heal the problems we have been ignoring for too 
long.   
 The Virtual Body of Christ in a Suffering World by Deanna A. Thompson  
This book accepts digital connectivity as our reality but presents a vision of how faith communities 
can utilize technology to better be the body of Christ to those who are hurting while also helping    
followers of Christ think critically about the limits of our digital attachments.       
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Fellowship Fun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Backyard Reconnections  

This is a new event created to bring us back together after a long Covid 2yrs. It is meant to reconnect 
us with friends at Advent and introduce us to new friends. These get-togethers are not held at the 
church. They are small gatherings; limited to 10-12 people. They will be held outside,                  
weather permitting.  *SIGNS UP ARE IN FELLOWSHIP HALL* 

PURPOSE:  Get to know each other better in a small casual setting. A quaint get together. 

WHERE:  Member’s backyard. The Host (church member) will be a surprise. (Similar to Progressive 
Dinners) This church member will contact you the day before the event to give you their address. 
The town is listed so you know the general area which you will be going. 

 This event will include a devotion, an ice breaker question or two, followed by activities of the host 
choice, such as games, bonfire, cornhole or just more relaxing. In most cases we would ask you to 
bring an appetizer or snack.  

 

These gatherings will run all Summer and Fall so you will have many opportunities to attend. Sign up 
for one or as many as you would like. Currently there are 3 sign ups in Fellowship Hall. The dates and 
times vary.  

They are:   

June 16th (Thurs) 7pm-9pm in Harleysville 

June 24th (Fri) 7pm-9pm in Telford 

June 25th(Sat) 5pm-7pm in Lower Salford (Souderton) 

 

This is sure to be a wonderful time and you will leave with stronger connections. Please join us. 

 

*Note: Event is cancelled if it rains. If this happens, please sign up for another. 
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Fellowship cont. 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Picnic:  June 5th- Brunch style, 10:30am-12noon (after the 9:30 service) 

This year our picnic will be held at the church on the grassy area near the playground. It will be early, 
so brunch foods are welcomed. Afterwards please join the food packaging event in Fellowship Hall 
at 12. They will be packing food for the Rise Against Hunger event. Please sign up in the Fellowship 
Hall to bring a brunch item and/or canopy tent. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

 

Iron Pigs Baseball Game: June 17th 7pm LehighValley 

Money has been sent in to the Iron Pigs as they require early payment; however; if you wish to 
attend please contact David Reynolds with the Iron Pigs at 610-841-1509. He is our representative 
and may be able to fit you in near our Advent group.  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cornhole: We are still looking to see if there is interest in a small tournament (or even just a few fun 
cornhole get togethers) Dates to be determined once there is more interest. Please sign up in       
Fellowship Hall. 
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Christian Ed News 

Bear Creek Camp   
Advent has 16 youth attending Bear Creek Camp this summer and 4 of those youth are first time 
campers! We are blessed to have two different Bear Creek Camp Funds to help offset the cost of 
camp for our youth and their families. $1600 in subsidies and over $500 have been given for this 
summer! THANK YOU! If you would like to contribute to Advent’s Bear Creek Camp General or 
Scholarship Fund, please contact Karen Evans, Pastor Mark or Carrie Ryan. Each camper will also 
receive a care package from Advent. Thank you to Rod Werley for sponsoring a Thrivent Action 
Team for our care packages! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Lake Trail at Bear Creek Camp  
Advent member, Bradley Evans recently completed his Eagle Scout project at Bear Creek Camp. 
He constructed a ¾ mile trail around the lake that includes three benches (with Bible verse plaques) 
and two small bridges. It took 100+ man hours to construct the trail involving many people,          
including members of Boy Scout Troop 137. Bradley is especially thankful to Mrs. Abrams, the       
nature director at camp, who guided him with the project.  
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  Christian Ed cont. 

    
 Tree of Healing VBS – Invite your Neighbors and Friends!  

Children ages 3 (must be potty trained) through entering 5th grade are invited to join us August 8-12 
from 9AM-12PM for the Tree of Healing VBS! Each VBS day includes large group and small group         
 activities, including skits, games, crafts, science/simulation station and snacks. Extended care is 
offered until 4PM. Register online: http://www.adventharleysville.org/learn-and-grow/vacation-bible
-school  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tree of Healing VBS – Helpers Needed  
Adults and youth (6th grade and older) are needed to help during VBS, August 8-12. There are many 

different opportunities to help and any time you can give is greatly appreciated! VBS Volunteer Form 

Contact Becky Fisher elemtchr76@hotmail.com with questions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthday Card Ministry  
Everybody loves getting mail, especially when it is a handwritten card!  Each month a small group of 
volunteers will meet to write birthday messages for Advent members. All are welcome to join us on 
Wednesday, June 22 from 10:30-11:30 AM. Advent will provide cards, stamps and addresses. Please 
contact Diana Shearer with questions. shearer.diana@comcast.net  
  

http://www.adventharleysville.org/learn-and-grow/vacation-bible-school
http://www.adventharleysville.org/learn-and-grow/vacation-bible-school
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdFvB4i8i5_6zJmCDZOz5gudyBjlyFjuMGHrTY8WQzUMR-Ug/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:elemtchr76@hotmail.com
mailto:shearer.diana@comcast.net
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Rise Against Hunger Meal Packing Event – Sunday, June 5 @ Noon  
  
Join us as we pack 10,000 meals for Rise Against Hunger! We are turning the fellowship hall  
into a music playing, rice scooping, box assembling, gong ringing, meal packing PARTY! And we 
NEED YOU to join us! We need at least 60 people (ages 3+) to help pack 10,000 meals. Sign up 
HERE or on the fellowship hall bulletin board or contact Carrie Ryan. Invite others to join you 
and sign them up too!   
 Can you help cover the cost of the event by sponsoring meals? Each meal costs .35¢. Sponsor 
25 meals for $8.75, 50 meals for $17.50, 100 meals for $35, 200 meals for $70 or any amount 
you choose. Checks can be made payable to Advent Lutheran Church with MEAL PACKING in 
the memo line.   
 Hunger doesn’t have to exist — let’s end it together. Rise Against Hunger is a growing global 
movement to end hunger by empowering communities, nourishing lives and responding to 
emergencies. CLICK HERE to see what a meal packing event looks like.  
  

 Advent's Book Club   
  
Our next book selection is Inspired by Rachel Held Evans. We will meet to discuss the book via 
Zoom on Sunday, June 12 at 7:30PM.  Advent has seven books available to borrow. Please  
contact Carrie Ryan to borrow a book.   
 If the Bible isn't a science book or an instruction manual, then what is it? What do people mean 
when they say the Bible is inspired? When Rachel Held Evans found herself asking these  
questions, she began a quest to better understand what the Bible is and how it is meant to be 
read. What she discovered changed her and it will change you too.  
Drawing on the best in recent scholarship and using her well-honed literary expertise, Evans  
examines some of our favorite Bible stories and possible interpretations, retelling them through 
memoir, original poetry, short stories, soliloquies, and even a short screenplay. Undaunted by the 
Bible's most difficult passages, Evans wrestles through the process of doubting, imagining, and 
debating Scripture's mysteries. The Bible, she discovers, is not a static work but is a living,  
breathing, captivating, and confounding book that is able to equip us to join God's loving and  
redemptive work in the world.  

Christian Ed cont. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-rise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjGdOobcRX8
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   Christian Ed cont. 

Sunday Morning Faith Formation - Adults  
 During the Adult Forum this past spring we used a 7-part study entitled How Lutherans Interpret the 
Bible. If you missed a session and would like to borrow the DVD to watch at home, please contact  
Carrie Ryan.   
 Session themes:  The Word of God, What Lutherans Say About the Bible, Where the Bible Comes 
From, Interpreting the Bible in Context, Determining Right from Wrong, The Many Meanings of the 
Bible and Devotional Reading. THANK YOU to our leaders – Rich Lantz, Stan and Jo Wilhelmson, Sue 
MacFadden and Bruce Rhoades.  
 Planning for the fall adult forum begins soon! If you are interested in helping plan or lead a session 
OR just have an idea for the forum, please contact Carrie Ryan.  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
Sunday Morning Faith Formation – Children and Youth  
 Our Sunday Church School classes were busy this spring learning about compassion, the season of 
Lent, Holy Week and Easter and growing in faith together. THANK YOU to our SCS teachers and  
helpers! - Becky Fisher, Jenise Rhoades, Leitha Foley, Susan Stratton, Kevin Self and Rob Ribelin.  
 A recent Sunday Church School offering went to Tanzania, to a new Initiative for Peace and                                     
 Reconciliation.  The money is sponsoring families planting trees – to provide a livelihood, help the     
 environment, and support and care for people with disabilities.  On May 15 we dedicated a tree at 
Advent in partnership with those in Tanzania, as we accompany them in this journey.   
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Christian Ed cont. 

 Parents! You Deserve a Night Out!  
Parents, are you looking for a night out without the kids? Or maybe you know some parents 
that could use a break? Advent is hosting a Parent's Night Out on Saturday, June 4 from           
4-9PM. We'll provide dinner, games, stories, crafts and fun! All ages of children are welcome 
and drop off/pick up time is flexible. The event is hosted by parents and youth involved in the 
2022 Youth Trip to Nashville. Monetary donations to Advent's Youth Gathering Fund will be 
accepted. Contact Carrie Ryan or sign up https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1h05f0uylJ2ZB74nQHZGJy1buyKNB8ac9vaOgXTvotHg/viewform?edit_requested=true 
 
  

Wawa Hoagie Coupons Make Great Gifts  
Need a simple gift for a teacher, coach or graduate? Wawa hoagie coupons make great gifts! 
They are $5 each and benefit Advent's Youth Fund. Contact Carrie Ryan or the church office if 
you are interested in purchasing coupons.  
  
  
  

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2022 GRADUATES! 

Nick Carosi graduated from Perkiomen Valley High School. He will be 

attending Penn State to study mechanical engineering. While at Perk 

Valley, Nick was a member of the track and cross country teams. He 

currently works at Wegmans in Collegeville. Congratulations, Nick! 
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Clare Hassett graduated from Souderton Area High School. After 

graduation she will be attending Buffalo State College to study          

Forensic Chemistry, minor in art and swim d3 for the school's team. 

At Souderton Clare was a member of the varsity swimming team,    

varsity and JV water polo team, Peyton Heart Project Club, Art for   

Social Change Club, Advanced art programs and classes. She enjoys          

                   art, swimming, true crime and fashion. Congratulations, Clare! 

Alex Holloway graduated from Souderton Area High School. 

He will be attending Fox School of Business at Temple       

University for Accounting and Sports Broadcasting. Alex was 

on the Souderton football team and played basketball for 

SHYBA. During the summer he swam competitively for 

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Waves. Alex enjoys playing 

basketball, skiing, movies and the occasional video game 

with friends. Congratulations, Alex! 

Liam Kelly graduated from Souderton Area High School. After        

graduation he will be playing Junior Hockey. He is a member of the 

National Honor Society and is very active playing ice hockey. He       

enjoys scuba diving, hunting and fishing. 

Congratulations, Liam! 

Aidan McClure graduated from Souderton Area High School. After 
graduation he will be majoring in accounting at Providence        
College. At Souderton, Aidan played soccer and basketball. He was 
a member of the unified track program, participated in FBLA and 
student tutoring and was a member of the National Honor Society. 
He enjoys volunteering, playing sports, hanging out with friends, 
hiking and traveling. Congratulations, Aidan!  
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Matthew Moll graduated from Souderton Area High School. After graduation 

he plans to attend Kutztown University and major in Biology. will be playing 

Junior Hockey. He was a member of the Souderton Choir. Matthew enjoys 

spending  time with his dog, Cooper, playing XBox and working at Hotel        

Fiesole in Skippack. Congratulations, Matthew! 

Manny Rota-Talarico graduated from Souderton Area High School. He will be 
attending Penn State University to major in Kinesiology. At Souderton, Manny 
was a member of the track and cross country team. He also served on the 
Athletic Leadership Council, Cultural Awareness Club and the Superintendent 
Advisory Club. He enjoys running, physical fitness, reading, singing and    
spending time with his friends! Congratulations, Manny! 

Ethan Sague graduated from The Perkiomen School. After graduation he 

will be attending St Joseph’s University to study Business. In high school, 

Ethan played various sports and is very interested in weight lifting.         

Congratulations, Ethan! 

Jackson Self graduated from Souderton Area High School. He will be 

attending the Film School at Temple University this fall. At Souderton,   

Jackson was entertainment editor for the school newspaper The               

Arrowhead, producer for the weekly TV show Red Alert and a member of 

the National Honor Society and National Society of High School Scholars. 

He enjoys writing, making (and watching) movies, relaxing, reading,        

traveling, and experiencing new things. 
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Hannah Woodbury graduated from Souderton Area High School. She will be 

attending Drexel University Honors College and majoring in Biology. At 

Souderton, Hannah played water polo, was a member of the choir, Mock Trial, 

National Honor Society and Principal’s Advisory Team. She was also the founding 

member of the Entrepreneurship Club. Hannah has a watercolor greeting card 

business and is the pool manager and lifeguard at Indian Valley Country Club. She 

enjoys babysitting, volunteering and reading. Congratulations, Hannah! 

Eric Barth graduated in December 2021 from Penn State with a degree in 
Hospitality Management. Congratulations, Eric!  

Geoff George graduated in December 2021 from Penn State Berks with 

a degree in Finance. He is currently working in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Congratulations, Geoff! 

Eryn Werner graduated in December from Penn State with a degree in Public 

Relations. She is working for Merck as a Strategic Partnership Marketing  

Specialist. Congratulations, Eryn! 
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Rachel Barth graduated from Temple University with a degree in 

Early Childhood Education. She currently plans to substitute teach. 

Congratulations, Rachel! 

Morgan T. Carosi graduated from Penn State with a degree in    

Supply Chain Management and Information Systems. She is a Public 

Sector Advisory Associate with Grant Thornton. Congratulations, 

Morgan! 

Rachel Hammond graduated from Savannah College of Art and Design 

with a degree in Fine Arts Production Design; Set Design and Art           

Direction with a minor in Costume Design. Congratulations, Rachel!! 

Maggie Kraus graduated from Gwynedd Mercy University with a degree in 

Digital Communications with a minor in Psychology. She is staying in the    

area while searching for job opportunities in the digital marketing field.   

Congratulations, Maggie! 

Meghan Moll graduated from The University of Alabama with a degree 

in Environmental Science. She is moving to Birmingham, Alabama to 

pursue a Master’s of Nursing degree from The University of Alabama at 

Birmingham. Congratulations, Meghan! 
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“SPRING CLEANING” ESSENTIALS:  The Social Ministry team is collecting               
essential household products for clients of Keystone Opportunity Center. Items 
include laundry detergent, dish detergent, and other items. These products are in 
short supply at Keystone and cannot be purchased with food assistance                

programs. 

Please click on the SignUpGenius link below to find details and a shopping list. Tote bags and       
shopping lists will be available in the Fellowship Hall and office vestibule beginning in June. Feel 
free to donate an entire bag or team up with another family!  

Please return the filled bag to Advent by Monday, June 27.  Our goal is to donate at least 25 bags for 
our neighbors. THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT!                                                  
 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fada92caaf58-spring 

Social Ministry Opportunities 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

BREAD DROP SERVICE PROJECT: Slots Added for June & July! 

      Advent Lutheran has been participating in the Bread Drop food program with other local 
churches and organizations. New volunteer slots have been added for June and July. 
We     invite members to sign up for 1 or more weeks to make peanut butter and jelly    
sandwiches for hungry people. This could be a meaningful service activity over the 
summer -- especially for families with children!  
       To participate in this ministry, please click on the SignUpGenius below to         
volunteer for a slot. Sandwiches need to be delivered to Grace Lutheran in Hatfield each Tuesday.  
Please consider sharing your time to help others in need. Contact Doretta Roessler with any       
questions. Thank you!!  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-bread 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

SCS OFFERINGS for the 2021-2022 School Year  

COLLECTING END OF YEAR SCS OFFERINGS! 

A BIG thank you to our SCS students for collecting donations throughout the school year for           
LUTHERAN DISASTER RESPONSE. Please bring your SCS offerings to class or to the office – in the 
coin box, an envelope, or any container.  

     The SCS collection will be donated equally between Lutheran Disaster Response and Advent   
operating expenses. Lutheran Disaster Response brings God’s hope, healing, and renewal to      
people whose lives have been disrupted by disasters around the world, especially the war in 
Ukraine. For more information, please click on the following link: https://www.elca.org/Our-
Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fada92caaf58-spring
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-bread
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response
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                                                                                   Social Ministry cont. 

FAIR TRADE SALES  

Just in time for Father’s Day! Our next Fair Trade sale will be held on     

Sunday, June 12, before and after the summer worship service. No cash? 

No problem! Members can purchase items using credit or debit cards with their cell phones. 

*******************************************************************************************************************  

We invite you to purchase competitively priced products from Lutheran World Relief 

(coffee) and Equal Exchange (chocolate, nuts, cocoa) for yourself or the special men in 

your life! Your purchases help to empower our global neighbors AND encourage        

environmentally sustainable production. Show your loved ones and the world that 

you care!   ~ Advent Social Ministry Team 

Keystone Opportunity Center Par & Away Mini Golf Tournament 

Keystone Opportunity Center will hold its first ever Mini Golf Tournament on SATURDAY, 

JUNE 18 (RESCHEDULED DATE!) at Freddy Hill Farm. This is a chance to have fun and win 

awards while supporting Keystone’s mission to help those in need. For more information 

and to register for the event, please click on the link below: 

https://www.classy.org/event/par-and-away-mini-golf-tournament/e401655  

*******************************************************************************************************************  

*******************************************************************************************************************  

Sanctuary Village Yoga Retreat: To help raise money for a community of tiny 

houses in Philadelphia, Sanctuary Village is offering a one day Yoga Retreat on 

June 18 at Grace Lutheran Church in Hatfield. Recharge through a day of yoga 

and meditation while giving to a cause to help those experiencing  

homelessness. More details and registration can be found online at: 

www.tinyhousecommunity.org 

*******************************************************************************************************************  

Mother’s Day Flower Sale Update:  

With many thanks to our generous members, Advent raised over 
$450 for Laurel House to support the new Safe Haven Center being renovated in 
Montgomery County.  Laurel House serves individuals and families who are victims of 
domestic abuse. Thank you for helping those trying to build a violence-free life for 
themselves and their children!    ~ Advent Social Ministry Team 

https://www.classy.org/event/par-and-away-mini-golf-tournament/e401655
http://WWW.TINYHOUSECOMMUNITY.ORG
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Social Ministry cont. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT UPDATE:  

100 Box Challenge Bean Bag Food Program 
  

THANK YOU for putting faith into 
action by donating to the Bean Bag 
Food Program. Advent Lutheran 
contributed many needed food 

items for the challenge. A Thrivent Action Plan was used to support this 
project. Thank you for caring and generously sharing with our neighbor-
hood  

******************************************************************************************************************** 

Lenten Appeal for World Hunger Update: Thanks to the generous contributions of our Advent 

members, we raised more than $1,700 for ELCA World Hunger this Lent through donations from 

the Hunger Tree and online pledges.  

       Your gifts make it possible for the ELCA to help neighbors near and far break the cycle of 

hunger and poverty. THANK YOU for supporting outreach ministry at Advent! 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY FAITH BUILD PROJECT 

Habitat for Humanity of Montgomery & Delaware County and Thrivent are 

planning a Faith Build on Cowpath Road in Hatfield, PA – constructing two 

twin homes which will be built and supported by churches in our surrounding community.          

Construction is starting to begin! 

Advent Lutheran will be participating with a sponsorship that includes build days at the               

construction site for 15 Advent volunteers during the summer, and an invitation to the Home    

Dedication ceremony once the houses are completed.  

Stay tuned for more information on how you can become involved, including our “Buy a Brick” 

fundraiser! To learn more about Thrivent Faith Builds, please see                                                                                                                                                    

 https://habitatmontdelco.org/thrivent/ 

https://habitatmontdelco.org/thrivent/
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               Social Ministry cont. 

SHEPHERD’S SHELF is a local emergency food cupboard located at 
Christ Lutheran Church, 2211 Mainland Road, in Harleysville.  

On Monday and Wednesday evenings from 6:15 - 8:00 pm,             
volunteers (age 12+) distribute food items to those in need. Available 
positions are general helpers, carrying bags to client cars, registration 
desk, and computer operators. If you are able to help, please use the 

link below to access the Sign-Up Genius volunteer list. Contact Sunny Hassett on Advent's   
Social Ministry team with any questions. Thank you for your support!!     

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds   
********************************************************************************************************************  

Manna to Go :  

Dear Members of Advent, part of the Social Ministry team responsibility is to examine 

specific needs within the church, community, synod, and world, and to organize help 

from our congregation in meeting those needs. One of our programs at Advent,     

Manna to Go, provides meals, transportation, and/or personal care to our members 

as needed. 

If you (or your family) are experiencing an illness, a hospital stay, or some other situation where 

meals, rides, or another service would be helpful, please let the Social Ministry team know and we 

will organize our church family to provide whatever is needed. You may also contact Pastor Mark 

or the church office who will communicate with us.   ~ Advent Social Ministry Team 
 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds
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PLEASE NOTE: These dates are taken from our church  

database.  If you notice you or a family member miss-

ing from the list it is because we do not have the date.  

Please contact Katie in the church office so that we can 

get it in for next time!  

Jae Lutcher 6/2 

Skylar Bergey 6/3 

Karen Evans 6/4 

Bill Taylor 6/4 

Daniel Woodbury 6/5 

Gerry Smith 6/5 

Andy Stratton 6/5 

Rick Kreiss 6/6 

Stan Wilhelmson 6/8  

Sally Keenan 6/9 

Sarah Stratton 6/10 

Wayne Mensinger 6/10 

Steve Nevin 6/12 

Robin Lutcher 6/14 

Sarah Self 6/14 

Zane Taylor 6/16 

Grace Dittman 6/16 

Betty Johnson 6/16 

Brennan Foley 6/19 

Liam Kelly 6/19 

Kay Bowen 6/22 

Donnie Roessler III 6/22 

June Walker 6/23 

Gavin Kernan 6/24 

Nancy Grunewald 6/24 

Natalie Cairns 6/25 

Rob Taylor 6/26 

Maria Whitner 6/27 

Virginia Woodbury 6/27 

Kim Sekiya 6/29 

Peter Booth 6/30 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Holloway 6/1 

Harry Johnson 6/1 

Wyatt Bergey 6/2 

Luke Ryan 6/5 

Charles Huffnagle 6/6 

Maggie Kraus 6/6 

Ryan Farrell 6/10 

Ashley Carosi 6/11 

Erin Carosi 6/11 

Nicholas Carosi 6/15 

Kathy Farrell 6/20 

Matt Whitner 6/20 

Ethan Hammond 6/22 

Jackie LaCava 6/22 

Ashley Bowman 6/24 

Ed Fisher 6/25 

Eddie Fisher 6/25 

Abigail Bowman 6/26 

Emma Kraus 6/28 

Peter Booth 6/?? 

Kay Bowen 6/?? 

John Carosi 6/?? 

Jen Forwood 6/?? 

Geoff George 6/?? 

Patrick Nevin 6/?? 

Sarah Nevin 6/?? 

Polly Sherry 6/?? 

Pam Ryba 6/?? 


